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SEEKING CONTROL 
OF BRITISH PRESS

BeJarring to negotiations which 
Jfcave been afoot recently for a change 
erf proprietorship of more than one 
lotion newspaper^ phe Saturday 
Review remarks one thing is certain— 
the government thifough their friends 
and supporters are anxious to get as 
large a control of the press as pos
sible.

The government's ambitipn to con
trol the press, although a danger to 
the country, is shrewd business on the 
part of those who would cling to lat
tice and all the plums which office 
«connotes "but we suggest." continues 
tbe Saturday Review, "that it might 
be better if they devoted more time 
aa?J study tu those properties which 
they already own by control. We 

will say this fsr Lprd Northcliffe, that 
the technique of his publications is 
ahead of that of his competitors. He 
is evidently surrounded by men who 
study the production of newspapers. 
From the quality of the raw material 
to the «.instruction of the smallest

COULD BEAT HANDS 
SHUCKING HIS CORN

At Least J. A. White Would 
Bet So, After Being Relieved 
Of Dypepsia By Tanlac.

"My wife and myself have had 
stomach trouble," says Mr. J. A. 
White, residing on the Leestown Pike, 
S.F.D. No. 6 near Lexington, Ky.> 
"and have both been nervous and run 
down.”

"We could not eat anything without 
suffering afterwards and could not 
sleep at night. We were regular ner

vous dyspeptics.. We tried many 
remedies without permanent benefit 
until we heard of Tanlac. I got 
this medicine and began using !t. We 
iioti • (1 in.medial*' n suits. We .• ? 
both greatly improved by Tanlac. We 
give all credit to the change of 
health to Tanlac. It is a remarkable 
medicine.

"I personally feel so good that ! 
told my hands a day or two ago that 
1 could beat any of them shucking 
torn. I meant it and believe I could 
have heat 'em all.

WAITING FOR THE 
PREMIER TO DECIDE

Montreal, July 21—A Gazette spec- 
cial from Ottawa says: —

Premier Meighen must make an im
portant decision immediately on his 
return here. Members of his govern
ment will place the political stiuation 
before him and he must decide whe-

WEDDINGS DEARER 
NOW IN ENGLAND

For the Protection of the Public
I
I

his j

The Trade Name-
Rev. H. J. Warnford, Pritain s 

Beatrice Fairfax”, has issued 
advice to lovelorn ladies who are ; 
being passed up in the matrimonial 
race, never so fast and furious ;or so ; 
hotly contested as now. His outburst: 
was occasioned by the authorities of ' 
the Church of England raising the j

snappy par' they have mastered the 
technique of their profession. The | ^ aH the maladies that afflict
ingenious methods which they employ j humanity^ chronic ch spepsia such 
to attract readers^ deplorable though Us Mr. and Mrs. White suffered from. 
they may be, are clever—uncannily ! I)ro|>abiv 
so.. Knowing their public, they ap- j ^
peal tio the senses rather than to the

the most prevalent and 
ours might be consumed in describ-

intellect of their readers. Obsessed !ing llle subrings, mental and bodily, 
toy the commercial value of net sales, jot l*ie * if tints of chronic dyspepsia. 
they are blind to everything else and ! ^ morbid, unreal, whimsical and
if the government hopes to compete melam holy condition of the mind^ 
successfully, they must go one better, i fiom the ner\ ous physical suff-
•and frankly dope the public for their ' ‘r‘n£. *s l*le usua* state UI the average 
pennies and their votes.” The Sat-1 ‘^«peptic and life seems scarcely 
tirdav Review has itself recently1"011*1 l*ie tiring- 
«/banged hands having been brought I T anlac^ the celebrated medicine,

«2=, u u ' was designed especially for uvereom-*>y S>ir Mackan Edgar^ who has many |
Canadian connections’. ing lhis distressing condition ami
____________ _____________________ I millions of people have taken it with

.«ie most astonishing and gratifying 
results. It seems to go straight to 
the spot, toning up and invigorating 
every organ of the body..

Hay - Fever
SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA, 

spoil many a holiday.

fiAZ - MAH
'Poaûtirvely stops these troubles * 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren't necessary— 
emless you like being that way.

SI.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
Templetons. Toronto, for a free trial.

Tor Sal a py
DICKISON A TROY ^

ther to continue in offic^ or dissolve marriage licenses and the
.... ! consequent inclination on the part of,parliament. Three courses will be out 1

swains to look a second time before 
lined and one of these will be adopt- th6y jeap
ed at once. Immediate dissolution He urges the coy maidens to con- 
will be considered, and. as • alterna- duct a "more bewitching offensive 
lives, a September session with a l*lan ever* to show that they arc 
tariff revision and redistribution m?a wor^ increased charge of $1.42.
sure, or a further test pf sentiment The Ecclesiastical Commissioners

I have recently raised the fees for mar- 
by by-elections. The first course riages The c!ergymens minimum.
would give an October election, the wh|ch use„ l)e „ 24 js 70
second one elections in December or jn hjs parish magazine Mr. Warn- 
Januarv. The third proposal would fiord writes:
either give the government a year's j “Let us hope this raising of the fee
more power or force an early dissolu- ! wiU not make the swains inour

parishes more shy. more hesitating 
tion. To continue in power the gov- ' , , , , t.1 6 , more cool and calculating. ,
ernment must carry seven of the ten ^ ‘ if r does, then the village maidens
proposed by-elections, and c onsider- {must raise to the occasion and see t,o 
ing the government's success in re- j their c harms and show the stern and
cent contests, it would appear that1 fa!tering l,v extra arts ani> blandish- 
, . > ments. bv an offensive more bewitcli-

this is improbable and that an elec-1 . , .. ..i mg and coy. that they are well worth 
tion before Christmas is very prob- !4 , . , , .J 1 | the extra charge and a good deal

more into the bargain.*

"SAIADA"
Is printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value of the Contents

- TRADE WITH YOUR EYES OPEN -

able.
A majority of the members of the ! 

cabinet favor an immediate dissolu-1 
tion. All are tired of the task, accom-1 
panied with the continuous and severe 
criticism which ha* prevailed since 
the armistice. Governmen- si.r; or- 
vrs in .h ' Gemmons. !».»•• c»*r, ah» o-t 
to an unit are opposed • car y e je
tions. In: u:»... t r.:*. b r* of thn j v 
in me nt uurty thrcugi-v.it • lie « c.intiy 

are divided »n opinio*., tile i *.s.
ness interests dread *vj election at 
this period of depression.

Stupendous Array of Industrial 
and Agricultural Development

With BigFree Out-of-DoorShow

Special Excursion Railway Rates
m

PARKING CARS
Some car drivers pay littie or no 

attention to where they park their 
cars. There are rules governing the 
parking of cars and drivers should 

1 acquaint themselves of them. 
Our streets are often-times. 

1 badly congested in places where park 
. :ng cars Is forbidden.

Get this 
new

id bit !

\ Delicious candy coat- 
log over a delectable 
morsel of peppermint 
chewing gum.

It Is a nippy, zippy pcp- 
I vermlnt that you will like, 
loo.

Good for teeth, appetite, 
question and throat.

And with

avour Lasts

Developing Pullets 
For Winter Egg 

Production
F* r the greatest ultimate success in 

egg production, pullets, from the time 
they are hatched, should be so hand 
led that they will not receive any 
check. From "shell to laying pen" 
should he one period of continuous 
growth.

A pullet that is stunted at some 
stage in its development is a pullet 
that is ruined so far as heavy contin
uous production is concerned.

HEX HATCHED CHICKS. The 
big danger to hen-hutched chicks is 
vermin. See that "biddy" is treated 
for lice before the eggs hatch and 
hen. at regular intervals^ treat the 

chicks with a good disinfecting pow- 
ler. Most of, the commercial powders 
will be satisfactory. Ordinary road 
dust with a little flowers of sulphur 
added will serve the purpose.

IXCVBATOR HATCHED CHICKS.
The period when artificial heat is 

r moved is one when the chickens re
quire close attention, otherwise they 
are liable to crowd and very little of 
ti.U will give the thicks a serious set

Put wire netting across the corners 
of the house so that the chicks can 
net crowd into them, and trample 
each other to dearth. Visit the houses 
so that the chicks cannot crowd into 
them and trample each other to 
death. Visit the house several times 
in the evening and if there is any 
crowding drive the chicks to the cen
tre of the house and stay with them 
until they settle down. The sooner 
the chicks can be induced tio roost 
the better. « 1

During the hot summer weather, be 
ever on the water for vermin. Spray 
the houses «occasionally with a good 
disinfectant and if there are any 
traces of red mites, keep right after 
them as it is good-bye tio healthy 
growth In the chickens if these pests 
ever get headway.

As soon after “weaning” as poss
ible. get the pullets on to good 
fresh range. Hopper feeding will be 
found most convenient. Keep mixed 
grain and a good dry mash before 
them where they can have free access 
h, it. See that they have an abund
ance of suc cicnt green feed and al
ways n supply ol ficfch water. If but
termilk can be obtained nothing is 
better to l:« uc-- healthy vigorous 
growth or to In ing the pullets into 
production.

Get the pullets into winter quarters 
before they start to lay, so that they 
will not. receive any set back.

On housing them bear in mind the 
change in conditions. Induce them 
to consume large quantities of green 
feed and tp exercise for all the 
scratch feed.

Mileage as it is Measured
The selling price is the yardstick of tire 
mileage, very often. The striking 
exception being Ames Holden 
"Auto-Shoes”. The mileage put into 
them is not measured. They are meant 
to give extra miles and they do.
Running j)n your car Ames Holden 
"Auto-Shoes” will give you the cheapest 
mileage you can buy—irrespective of cost.

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”

Cord and Fabric Tires in all 
Standard Sizes

"Grey Sox" Tubes

chas. m. McLaughlin,
Newcastle, N. B.

Phone 128

For Sale By "Red Sox" Tubes

LAWLOR & BARRY
Newcastle, N. B. 

Phone 255

Montreal as an Immigration Centre

'Empress
ojf

.Britain

r The Empress of Britain, one of the big Imipigrant Liners of the Atlantic on the St, 
Lawrence Route. On her last voyage she brought 800 settlers to Canada, most of them 
bound for the West.

Montreal is one of Canada's chief 
Immigration centres.

While the chief ports of dis
embarkation are Halifax and St. 
John in winter and Quebec in sum
mer, a large proportion of the total 
arrivals reaches Montreal on their 
way west or for redistribution, while 
many stay off at that city in order 
to settle in Quebec province.

Evidences of its being a busy 
Immigration centre are seen at the 
wharves as well as the railway sta
tions. Come with me to the Can
adian Pacific Ocean Service dock. 
The Melita has just come in at an 
hour when the city has hardly awak
ened. Soon after the big leviathan 
ties up at the wharf—and remember 
that she sailed up a river for eight 
hundred miles from the open sea— 
all is bustle and excitement, for the 
docking of a transatlantic vessel is 
always an imposing sight. Gang 
planks are lowered, donkev engines 
sing their noisy song as they hoist 
the endless number of trunks from 
the deep holds, and the passengers 
land once again on solid mother 
eyth.

Among the hundreds of passengers 
are scores who may be regarded aa 
newcomers and as prospective set
tlers in a new land, the third-class 
passengers having left the ship at 
Quebec. And among the Montreal 
arrivals art manv who belong to the 
class* of household workers, for 
whom Canadian homes are waiting 

thev have been helped while on 
%iurd by a G, P, R, matron, so on

land there art Immigration officials, 
of both sexes; and port chaplains of 
the churches, priests and sisters 
from the Roman Catholic Church, 
Y. W. C. A. secretaries, Jewish mis- 
sioners and many another readv to 
render help. The service these 
voluntary workers gives is of the 
highest value and is greatly ap
preciated.

With baggage and luggage ar
ranged alphabetically in the long 
freight shed, it is an easy matter to 
identify and check the mountains of 
trunks and bags as they are piled 
high in the transport wagons for the 
railway station.

Next let us go to the Windsor 
Street Station of the Canadian Pa 
cific Railway. It is always a busy 
centre, but after the arrival of sev
eral ocean boats it is doubly throng
ed, and yet such is the excellent 
system in vogue that there is no con
fusion. No or.e can go astray in 
finding the right train. The work
ers one finds at the docks are here 
also, for they know no union hours 
Twenty at a stretch is not unusual 
under pressure for there is a myriad 
service to be given, and given 
quickly.

Before we see off the trainloadf 
of Immigrants it will be worth whil* 
visiting the wonderful faculties of
fered these newcomers in this one 
station and by a railway company. 
Under the Concourse, there are large 
rooms, well equipped for the uie of 
the Immigrant who may need to ro- 

> --- - •.**.•*• • •

*j*ta 1°. the city for a few days. 
\re 50re*.*’nere are 1° one room, and the English-speaking ones in anoth
er; those who are passing through 
Canada on their way to the United 
States have special provision made 
for them, while yet another huge 
apartment is devoted to the Chinese 
in bond.

Montreal does a great deal for the 
new arrivals. A sample is Dorchest
er House, a fine home for immigrant 
girls where they are guided in every 
way and assisted in finding suitable 
employment. Hundreds take advant- 
ai?e of this excellent institution, 
which is maintained co-operatively 
by several Protestant denomina
tions, also working in harmony with 
the nearby Y. W. C. A.

There is also the Dominion Immi
gration Hall, adjoining the Windsor 
Street Station, a four-story build
ing where immigrant arrivals can be 
<ept for a short time free of charge, 
where delinquents are treated as in 
a court, where hospital service of a 
first aid nature is given, and where 
s goodly number can be accommo
dated in dormitories and cota.

This is something of what Mont<* 
~eal is doing for the new Canadian 
In which the Government, the Rail- 
*»yt, the Churches and other organi- 
zatlons are sharing, and It la ta 
the credit of Canada's commercial 
metropolis that; amid the life and 
commerce of a great centre. It has 
time and thought for the immigrant,
-P Y'. --------
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